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Thecorrelation between localchem icalenvironm entand atom icdisplacem entsin disordered CuAu

alloy hasbeen studied using M onteCarlo sim ulationsbased on thee�ectivem edium theory (EM T)

ofm etalliccohesion.Thesesim ulationscorrectly reproducethechem ically-speci�cnearest-neighbor

distances in the random alloy across the entire CuxAu1� x concentration range. In the random

equiatom ic CuAu alloy,the chem ically speci�c pair distances depend strongly on the localatom ic

environm ent (i.e. fraction oflike/unlike nearest neighbors). In CuAu alloy with short-range or-

der,the relationship between localenvironm ent and displacem ents rem ains qualitatively sim ilar.

However the increase in short-range order causes the average Cu-Au distance to decrease below

the average Cu-Cu distance,as it does in the ordered CuAuIphase. M any ofthese trendscan be

understood qualitatively from the di�erentneutralsphereradiiand com pressibilitiesoftheCu and

Au atom s.

1. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Understanding the detailed structureofdisordered m etallic alloyscontinuesto be an experim entaland theoretical

challenge. Particularly interesting are alloysin which there is a signi� cantm ism atch in atom ic size. Intuitively,it

m ightbeexpected thatthedistancesbetween nearestneighborpairsin an alloy with largeatom s(A)and sm allatom s

(B)would follow a sim plerelationship rA A > rA B > rB B .However,x-ray and neutron di� usescattering experim ents

indicatethatthebehaviorism orecom plex and thattherearecorrelationsbetween chem icalordering tendenciesand

pairdistances(Jiang,Ice,Sparks,Robertson and Zschack 1996).Unfortunately,ourgeneralunderstanding islim ited

by the statisticalnature ofthe scattering process{ typically only average pairdistancesand chem icalcoordination

num berscan bedeterm ined by thesem ethods.They do notprovideinform ation abouttherelationship between local

displacem ents from ideallattice sites and the localdegree ofshort-range order. Using an e� ective m edium theory

(EM T)energy calculation (Jacobsen,Norskov and Puska 1987),wepresentherea detailed M onteCarlo (M C)study

ofthecorrelation between localorderand displacem entsin equiatom icdisordered CuAu (12% sizedi� erence).EM T is

a sem i-em piricalapproach belonging to thecategory ofem bedded atom m ethods,and isbased on Density Functional

Theory (Jacobsen etal.1987).Thesesim ulationso� erthe advantageofgiving accessto individualatom sand their

localchem icalenvironm ent,thusprovidinginform ation com plem entary toexperim ent.They exhibitclearcorrelations

between localchem icalenvironm entand displacem entsin disordered CuAu alloy.

At50-50 at.% concentration CuAu hastwo � rstorderphase transitions. Above 683K the stable phase isa FCC

disordered phase. Below 658K the stable phase CuAuI is an ordered L10 phase with a 7% tetragonaldistortion.

Between thosetwotem peraturesthestablephaseisalong-period superlattice,CuAuII,with am odulation wavevector

perpendicularto theordering wavevector.Thewavelength oftheperiodicanti-phaseboundariesisten tim esthesize

ofthe underlying ordered cell.

2. M O N T E C A R LO SIM U LA T IO N S B A SED O N EFFEC T IV E M ED IU M T H EO R Y

2.1. Sim ulation M odelD etails

Firstprinciplescalculationsofthee� ectsofatom icdisplacem entson alloy phasestability haveoften been based on

e� ectiveIsing m odelswherethe positionaldegreesoffreedom areintegrated outatzero tem perature(Lu,Laks,W ei

and Zunger1994,W olverton and Zunger1995). Finite tem perature sim ulationsinvolving both con� gurationaland

positionalvariableshavebeen possibleonly with com putationally e� cientem piricalpotentials(Dunweg and Landau

1993,Polatoglou and Bleris1994,Silverm an,Zunger,K alish and Adler1995).The advantage ofa directsim ulation

oversim ulationsbased on e� ective Ising m odels is thatthey yield detailed inform ation aboutthe nature ofatom ic
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relaxationsand the coupling between con� gurationaland positionaldegreesoffreedom :inform ation which ishidden

in higherordercorrelation functionsofe� ective Ising m odels. These considerationsled usto investigate the role of

atom ic displacem entsin Cu-Au alloysusing the EM T form alism .Though EM T isnota � rst-principlesapproach,it

isa usefulm odelwhich capturessom eessentialfeaturesofm etallic binding.

A num berofresearchershave found thatEM T can reproduce wellthe bulk and surface propertiesofm any pure

m etals(Jacobsen 1988). EM T-based calculationshave also been successfully applied to investigate equilibrium and

kinetics propertiesofCu-Au alloys. M onte Carlo sim ulations using the EM T have correctly reproduced the order-

disordertransitionsin theCu-Au phasediagram (Xi,Chakraborty,Jacobsen and Norskov1992).Thisworkillustrated

the im portance ofgoing beyond cubic � xed-lattice m odels to include tetragonaldistortions (Xiet al. 1992) and

atom icdisplacem ents(Chakraborty 1995).In addition,EM T hasbeen used to constructan atom isticLandau theory

ofthe alloy (Chakraborty and Xi1992)which wasable to predictqualitatively the stability ofthe m odulated phase

CuAuIIin a narrow tem perature range.Langevin sim ulationsofthe ordering kineticsusing the Landau m odelwere

recently found to be in qualitative agreem ent with experim entalx-ray results (Elder,M alis,Ludwig,Chakraborty

and G oldenfeld 1998).

TheEM T form alism providesa structureforsystem atically constructing interatom icpotentialsin m etallicsystem s

wheresim plepairpotentialsareknown to beinadequate.Thesepotentialsbelong to thesam ecategory asem bedded

atom potentials (Daw,Foiles and Baskes 1993),however,the details ofthe construction are di� erent (Jacobsen et

al.1987).The EM T interactionsinvolveparam eterscharacterizing atom sin speci� c environm ents;forexam ple,the

spatialextent ofthe electron density distribution around a Cu atom em bedded in an electron gas ofgiven density

(Jacobsen et al. 1987). In principle,these param eters can be obtained from ab initio calculations based on DFT.

However,in itsapplication to the Cu-Au alloys(Xietal.1992),a sem i-em piricalapproach hasbeen adopted where

the atom ic param etersare obtained from � tting to the ground-statepropertiesofthe pure m etalsand an additional

param eter,which entersonly in the description ofan alloy,is obtained by � tting to the form ation energy ofCuAu

(Stoltze 1997).

W eperform ed M C sim ulationsofCuAu in thecanonicalensem bleusing theEM T approach.In ourM C im plem en-

tation theM etropolisalgorithm isused to determ inethe acceptance/rejection of3 di� erentkindsofsystem changes:

the interchange ofCu and Au atom s,the displacem entofindividualatom sfrom their \ideal" lattice sites,and the

size ofthe globallattice constants.The candidate atom ic displacem entsare chosen random ly in a box whose size is

adjusted to optim ize the M C acceptance rate.The atom ic displacem entsare due both to therm alvibrationsand to

\sizee� ects".

Thesim ulationsareperform ed using a m odi� ed version oftheARTwork sim ulation package(Stoltze1997)running

on a Silicon G raphics O rigin2000 com puter system . O ne fullM C step for an N -atom sim ulation cell(323 or 603)

consists ofN attem pts to (a) random ly exchange atom s,and (b) change the position ofthe atom s involved in the

exchangefollowed by oneattem pted changein globallatticeconstants.W hen exam ining propertiesofthedisordered

phase the cubic sym m etry is� xed. Typically,the alloy isequilibrated attem perature for1000 M C stepsbefore the

data isstored forprocessing.Theaveragesareusually taken over50 con� gurationssaved every 10 M C steps.

2.2. M odelA ccuracy

Beforediscussingcorrelationsbetween localchem icalorderand atom icdisplacem entsin ourM onte-Carlosim ulations

ofdisordered CuAu,weexam inetheaccuracy oftheEM T m odel.Them odelpredictsthecorrectCu3Au,CuAu and

Au3Cu regionsofthe phase diagram . For the 50-50 com position studied in detailhere,previously published EM T

sim ulations which did not allow atom ic displacem ents found (Xiet al. 1992)that the m odelpresents a � rst order

phase transition atapproxim ately 708K between the cubic disordered phase and the tetragonalordered phase. The

ratio ofthe lattice constantsin the ordered phase c=a is 0.94 and agreeswellwith the actualvalue of0.93. In the

new sim ulationsreported here,atom icdisplacem entsareallowed,butthetransition rem ains� rstorderin accord with

experim ent.Thejum p ofthelong-rangeorderparam eteratthephaseboundary is0.94.In addition,theratio ofthe

lattice constantsc=a in the ordered phaserem ains0.94.Howeverthe transition tem perature isconsiderably lowered

by theinclusion ofatom icdisplacem entsto approxim ately 430K .Sincedisplacem entsdueto both therm alvibrations

and the \size e� ect" would be expected to preferentially lowerthe free-energy ofthe disordered phase,the drop in

transition tem perature is notsurprising. Thus the inclusion ofatom ic displacem ents decreasesthe agreem entwith

theexperim entaltransition tem peratureswhen using theparam etersofXietal.1992.Asm entioned abovethealloy

param eter entering the EM T m odelwas obtained by � tting to the CuAu form ation energy without incorporating

displacem ents. Therefore it would be possible to im prove the current m odelby adjusting the EM T param eters.

However,forconsistency with the previously published sim ulations,we chose to keep the param etersfrom Xietal.

and to scalealltem peratureswith respectto the new transition tem perature.
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The localchem icalorder and atom ic displacem ents in disordered alloys are often m easured by di� use x-ray or

neutron scattering. For com parison, we calculated the x-ray di� use scattering intensity for the EM T m odelby

Fouriertransform ation forseverale� ectivetem peraturesjustabovethephasetransition.A typicaldi� usescattering

in the(hk0)reciprocalplanecalculated from asim ulation 2.7% abovethetransition tem peratureispresented in Fig.1.

The asym m etry ofthe di� use scattering around the superlattice points is due to atom ic displacem ents (Borie and

Sparks1971).Though noteasy to see on the scale ofthe plot,the sim ulated peaksexhibitthe anisotropic four-fold

splitting observed in experim ent (Hashim oto 1983,M alis,Ludwig,Schweika,Ice and Sparks 1998). This splitting,

which isdueto correlationsextending wellbeyond a few unitcells,isrem iniscentofthatproduced by thelong-period

superlatticeofCuAuII.Sim ulationsatseveraltem peraturesin thedisordered phaserevealthatthesuperlatticepeaks

grow relatively slowly with decreasing tem perature,in accord with experim entalobservation (M alisetal.1998).
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FIG .1. D i�use scattering intensity in the (hk0) reciprocalplane from a 60
3
atom sim ulation of CuAu 2.7% above the

transition tem perature.The intensity isnorm alized to N
2
xC uxA u.fC u and fA u were considered constantand taken to be 26

and 72,respectively.

M etcalfe and Leake(M etcalfe and Leake1975)havereported a study ofthe localchem icalorderin CuAu alloy as

m easured by x-ray di� usescattering.They analyzed theirexperim entsin term sofshort-rangeorderparam eters�lm n

which m easure the averagenum beroflike/unlike neighborssurrounding an atom in a given shell(Borie and Sparks

1971):

�lm n = 1�
P
lm n

A B

xB

(1)

Here P lm n

A B
isthe probability ofhaving a B atom atthe (lm n)lattice site ifthere isan A atom atthe origin. In a

com pletely random alloy � iszero. Positive valuesof� indicate thatthe corresponding shellism ainly occupied by

atom softhe sam e kind asthe atom atthe origin.If� isnegative the num berofunlike neighborsisdom inant. For

com parison we have calculated the sim ulated �lm n directly in realspace atan e� ective tem perature 2.7% abovethe

phasetransition.Thecalculated valuesarecom pared with thosefrom M etcalfeand Leakein TableI.Thesim ulated

valuesofthe SRO param etersforthe � rsttwo coordination shellsare 2.5% and 10% lowerthan the valuesreported

by M etcalfe and Leake for a sam ple at a com parable tem perature (700 K ).G iven uncertainties in the accuracy of
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the experim ental�’s 1 this close agreem entm ay wellbe fortuitous. The sim ulationsalso correctly predictthatthe

m agnitude ofthe third neighborcorrelationsdropsby approxim ately an orderofm agnitude com pared to those for

the two nearestshells.However,the sm allrem aining correlation isincorrectly predicted to be positive forthisshell.

Asa result,the tailsofthe sim ulated di� use scattering peaksshown in Fig. 1 are lesssym m etric than isthe actual

case in the alloy. Nonetheless,we can conclude that the degree oflocalorder predicted by the EM T M onte-Carlo

m odelisquite reasonable.

Frenkeletal.(Frenkel,Stern,Rubshtein,Voroneland Rosenberg 1997)haveused EXAFS to m easurethe average

nearestneighbordistancesin CuxAu1� x alloyswith random atom icarrangem entsat80K .To bettertesttheaccuracy

ofthe EM T M onte-Carlo sim ulations,we perform ed sim ulationsofa random CuAu alloy quenched to an equivalent

tem perature and determ ined the averagenearest-neighbordistancesforthe Cu-Cu,Cu-Au and Au-Au pairs.These

are shown in Fig. 2. At allcom positions the sim ulated distances agree with the EXAFS m easurem ents within

theexperim entaluncertainty.Interestingly,both theEXAFS data and oursim ulationsshow thattheaverageCu-Au

distanceisvery closeto theCu-Cu distanceand signi� cantly lessthan theAu-Au distance.M oreover,oursim ulations

predicta crossoverofthe Cu-Cu and Cu-Au distancesnear60% Au concentration,with the Cu-Au distance being

the sm allestpairdistance abovethisconcentration.Thisisin agreem entwith � rst-principlescalculationsofO zolins

et al. (O zolins,W olverton and Zunger 1997). It is noteworthy that the strong concentration dependence ofthe

relative Cu-Cu and Cu-Au distances is larger than expected from com pressible Ising m odels incorporating sim ple

elasticenergy and displacem ent-spin coupling term s(Chakraborty 1995).
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FIG .2. Concentration dependenceoftheaverageCu-Cu,Au-Au and Cu-Au distancesin a random alloy atlow tem perature.

The system size forthese sim ulationswas2048 atom s.

The behavior of nearest-neighbor distances, shown in Figure 2, can be rationalized on the basis of the EM T

description ofcohesion. In this description,the Au atom shave a largerneutral-sphere radius(the \size" in EM T)

1
M etcalfeand Leakeused averyapproxim ateschem etoelim inatethetherm aldi�usescattering,which isquitelarge.M oreover,

they ignored second-orderstatic displacem ents,which can contribute signi�cantly to the scattering in theirwavevectorrange.

D irectevidenceofthelim ited accuracy oftheirresultsisthattheir�000 values,which should by de�nition beunity,are26-39%

too high.
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than the Cu atom s (Jacobsen et al. 1987). M oreover,Au is less com pressible. In the sim plest approxim ation,we

can view the increase in nearest-neighbor distances with increasing Au concentration as a traditionalsteric e� ect

associated with the largerEM T \size" ofAu atom s. Though this trend is de� nitely observed in Figure 2,the rate

ofincrease is di� erent for the three di� erent types ofchem icalbonds. This can be attributed to the di� erence in

com pressibilitiesofCu (lowerbulk m odulus{ B C u = 14 x 1010 Pa)and Au (higher{ B A u = 17 x 1010 Pa).Although

there issom e bowing presentin the Cu-Cu line,itlargely followsthe changing lattice param eterwith increasing Au

content(notethattheCu-Cu pairdistanceextrapolatesto theAu-Au distanceatthehighestAu concentrations{ i.e.

to the pairdistance in pure Au).Thusthe relatively highercom pressibility ofCu atom sallowsthe Cu-Cu distances

to follow the\average"latticewith changing concentration.Therelativeincom pressibility oftheAu atom s,however,

preventsthe averageAu-Au distance ,and the Cu-Au distance,from changing asm uch with concentration.W ithin

the EM T m odel,the relative com pressibilities can also be related to the m ore rapid fallo� ofthe electron density

around a Au atom than around a Cu atom attypicalinteratom icdistances.

3. C O R R ELA T IO N S B ET W EEN LO C A L EN V IR O N M EN T A N D D ISP LA C EM EN T S

Though random alloysexhibitno globalshort-rangeorder,theconstituentatom snonethelessexperiencestochastic

variationsin their nearest-neighborenvironm ents. Therefore,in orderto investigate the relationship between local

environm entand pairdistances,wehavecalculated theaverageinteratom icdistancesin therandom equiatom icCuAu

alloy asa function ofthe num berofnearest-neighborAu atom s.Thatis,we have divided the atom sin the random

CuAu alloy into 12 groups { each m em ber ofthe group has the sam e num ber ofAu nearest-neighbors. W e have

then calculated the average Cu-Cu,Cu-Au (Cu being the centralatom ),Au-Cu (Au being the centralatom ) and

Au-Au pairdistances in each group. The resultsare shown in Figure 3(a). There is a strong relationship between

localenvironm ent and pair distances. The trends with increasing Au in the localenvironm ent are qualitatively

sim ilarto thoseseen in Figure2 with increasing overallAu concentration.Clearly,even in a random alloy ata � xed

concentration,the intuitive idea ofatom ic\size" haslim ited m eaning.

TABLE I. Com parison of the short-range order param eters �hkl obtained from a sim ulation 2.7% above the transition

tem perature with the experim entalvalues(M etcalfe and Leake 1975)fora quench from 700K (2.5% above the true transition

tem perature).The lastcolum n showsthe valuesforperfectly ordered CuAu.

hkl sim ulation experim ent ordered CuAu

000 1.0000 1.263 1.00

110 � 0.1825 � 0.187 � 0.33
200 0.2069 0.230 1.00

211 0.0226 � 0.013 � 0.33
220 0.0484 0.109 1.00

310 � 0.0557 � 0.029 � 0.33

TABLE II. Sim ulated nearest-neighborrelative displacem entsrA B = (dA B � d0)=d0,where d0 isthe average distance,ata

tem perature 2.7% above the transition tem perature and in�nite tem perature (random alloy),respectively.

pair �nite tem perature random con�guration

�110 � 0.182 � 0

Cu-Cu 0.0015 � 0.0092
Au-Au 0.0171 0.0223

Cu-Au � 0.0016 � 0.0051
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FIG .3. D ependenceoftheCu-Cu,Au-Au,Cu-Au (Cu centralatom )and Au-Cu (Au centralatom )nearest-neighbordistances

on the num berofAu nearestneighborsin (a)a random equiatom ic CuAu alloy atlow tem perature and (b)in the sam e alloy

with shortrange order2.7% above the transition tem perature.

In orderto betterunderstand therelationship between localenvironm entand displacem entsin a non-random alloy,

westudied in detaila sim ulated equiatom icCuAu alloy annealed ata tem perature2.7% abovetheorderingtransition

to produceshort-rangeorder.In directcontrastto the caseforrandom equiatom icalloys,the overallaverageCu-Au

distance is shorter than the overallaverage Cu-Cu distance (table II). Thus the developm ent ofshort-range order

haschanged the averagepairdistances. Figure 3(b)showshow the averageCu-Cu,Cu-Au,Au-Cu and Au-Au pair

distancesvary with num berofAu nearest-neighbors.Com parison with theequivalentFigure3(a)fora random alloy

showsthatthe overalltrendsrem ain qualitatively sim ilarbutthe short-rangeordercausesquantitativechanges.

Anotherwayofexam iningthedatafrom thealloywith short-rangeorderistode� nealocal�110 foreach atom {i.e.

thenum beroflikenearestneighborsm inusthenum berofunlikenearestneighborsdivided bythecoordinationnum ber.

Figure4(a)showsthesystem aticrelationship between thelocal\order"asm easured by this�110 and theinteratom ic

distances. Here we have grouped together the Cu-Au and Au-Cu distances. Figure 4(b) shows also the histogram

oflocal�110 values. Foratom swith large positive valuesof�110,i.e. a large fraction oflike nearestneighbors,the

relation between like and unlike pair distances follows the sim ple expectation that dC u� C u < dC u� A u < dA u� A u.

However,for lower and negative values of� the Cu-Au distance is the sm allest ofthe three. M oreover,the Au-

Au distance decreases and begins to approach the Cu-Cu distance,which itselfincreases with decreasing �. The

behaviorisvery suggestiveofthe relationshipsbetween nearestneighbordistancesin the ordered CuAuIphase-i.e.

dC u� C u = dA u� A u > dA u� C u. Itcan also be seen from Figure 4 thatthe developm entofshort-range order,i.e. an

increasein thenum berofatom swith a negative�,in thealloy leadsto a decreasing averageCu-Au distancerelative
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to theaverageCu-Cu distance.Thispartly explainswhy dC u� A u < dC u� C u in theequiatom icalloy with short-range

orderbutdC u� A u > dC u� C u in the random alloy.
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FIG .4. (a)D ependenceofthe Cu-Cu,Au-Au and Cu-Au nearest-neighbordistanceson thelocalcoordination num ber�110

2.7% above the transition tem perature. The errorbarsare sm allerthan the size ofthe sym bols. (b)The distribution oflocal

�110 values.

W estudied closely theatom spositioned in a localchem icalenvironm entsim ilarto theenvironm entin theordered

phase,i.e. having 4 like and 8 unlike nearestneighbors (i.e. local�110 = � 0:33). In the ordered phase the 4 like

neighborsoccupy oneofthecubicplanespassingthrough thecenteratom whilethe8 unlikeatom soccupy theother2

planes.In thesim ulation wefound thatapproxim ately 10% oftheatom swith 8 unlikenearestneighborsareactually

in a geom etrically \ordered" environm ent.However,the occurrenceofthiscon� guration isconsiderably higherthan

random .Figure 5 contraststhe occupation probabilitiesin the planesforthe random case and thatobserved in the

EM T sim ulations. It is instructive to focus on those atom s in a geom etrically \ordered" environm ent (as wellas

chem ically ordered environm ent)and de� ne a localdistortion asthe deviation from unity ofthe ratio ofthe average

A-A distance to the average A-B distance around thatatom . The average localdistortion around Cu atom sin the

sim ulation isapproxim ately 1.5% ,slightly higherthan the averagearound Au atom s(0.4% ). Both valuesare m uch

sm allerthan the 3% thatwould be predicted by the tetragonaldistortion occurring in the ordered structure.
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FIG .5. Probabilitiesof�ndingthe4likenearestneighborsofthoseatom swith �110 = � 0:33 distributed in the3surrounding
planesatthe sim ulated tem perature.Also shown are the random probabilities.

4. C O N C LU SIO N S

An im portant advantage ofrealspace sim ulations is that they perm it a direct exam ination ofthe relationship

between localchem icalenvironm entand atom icdisplacem ents.Thesesim ulationsshow a strong correlation between

nearest-neighbor environm ent and interatom ic distances in disordered CuxAu1� x,even in random alloys. Higher

Au concentrationsin the localenvironm entlead to a decrease ofCu-Au distances relative to Cu-Cu distances. In

equiatom icCuAu alloyswith short-rangeorder,thesetrendsrem ain qualitatively sim ilar.Theincreased local\order"

causes a decrease in the average nearest-neighbor Cu-Au distance and a partialconvergence of Cu-Cu and Au-

Au distances,rem iniscent ofthe localstructure in the ordered CuAuI phase. The intuitive concept of\size" has

lim ited usefulness in understanding these trends. W e anticipate that such correlations between localenvironm ent

and displacem ents are com m on in disordered alloys,particularly those having com ponents with large atom ic size

di� erences.
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